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J~ANNE HEATHCOTE, MADONNA 
Midyears In Year Courses 
May Be Omitted Next Year 
Discretion Rests 
W· h 11 Departinents 
:acuity Vote Measure 

t Meeting In December 
Next y . . 

tlons . eai, midyear examina-
at thin Y:ar courses will be given 

e d1scret" lllent . ion of the depart-
s. This d · · reached b ecis10n, which was 

occurrin Y .the faculty at a meeting 
nounced t m December, was an-

y Dean Carpenter. 
As Yet h 

decision t e effects of this new 
faculty can not be ascertained, for 
know rnernbers will probably not 
next until after the start of the 

acaderni 
Year cou c Year from which 
tnidyear rses t~ey will eliminate the 

Th examinations. 
ere wil) b 

Ule, for th e no change in sched-

Three Soloists 
In Carol Concert 
Are Announced 

Jane Pfeiffenberger who has sung 
several times in Chapel, and who 
has been an outstanding member of 
choir for over three years, will pre
sent in the Lotti Gloria, the open
ing number on the program. 

Other soloists in the Carol Con
cert have been announced by Carl 
A. Garabedian, director of the 
choir. 

to be s h e examinations will have 
this Yeac ~duled :for the catalogue 
to the rl or lack of knowledge as 
C Pans of t 

The solo in Down in Yon Forest 
is to be sung by June Noren, a 
sophomore who is taking a solo 
part in choir for the first time. 
Catherine Lawlor, who has sung 
the solo part in the Franck Gloria, 
and given several recitals, will sing 
the soprano recitatives from Part 
I of Handel's Messiah. CAROL COATSWORTIT AND JEANNE HEATHCOTE 

arl>ente nex year. Dean 
faculty :e:?lained, "Discussion in 
colllpJicated mg .seemed to show too 
feasible t a situation to make it 
through .

0 
P~t any radical change 

Y m t1rne t · ear's cat 1 ° mr:lude in next 
S a ogue." 

emester 
!ected and t~ourses will not be af-
18 a final e examination, which 
Usual. one, will be given as 

=14hl~m 
Je Published 
anuary 14 

9 Poe 
Coni ~s, 4 Short Stories 

.,. Prise Second Issue 
' •1ne 

ies Poems a d f 
It comPri n our 11hort sto,-
J U.hliuht se h:he second issue of 
anuary 14w ich Will appear on 
"W . 

th e are ext 
i e contribur rerne)y pleased with 
~sue of ,,tons to the forthcoming 
rrose ••WJhlight 11 

''\V Edito • announced 
"" e hope th r Dorothy Wagner 
" 1ent at th· • of th is early announce-
l'ary 1 e next d d • 
ta1 1, Will . ea hne, Febru-
to ent on ca give the latent prose 

Nhow What~tus the opportunity 
t . ancy \V ey can do." 
vr./e d 0odrutr• I . be i eaJs With s n Tins Thy 
eteged island _a doctor on a Jap
can k Roll<l th tn the Pacific. The 
be NSoldier 'in e story of an Ameri
and orton, is ba toWn Which might 
W Celeste F· Y Dorothy Wagner 

<!.ah· tnn ' "'-1. tng and Thie Wrote both Step 
'l' I 01 the Beauti-

1. Wo n 
ist ew na 

Chriso! R1iah1t7s appear on the 
itr {1ne Price•:: . ~uthors with 
li'in 111llis• p tttcide and Char-

il • roe · "'-lo ts the e8s1on. Virginia 
lte auth 

a Sec ' and Barb or of Beauty 
1'04,_ond sonnet ara. Berman wrote 
" ,,g . • Lm t 
0 lack 19 by 1( cs o Someone 
Withou has contri Cremin ; Lucy 
l>~tr t titles, B1 uted two poems 
1943 Y editor obbette Sondheim 
E:urol>"'hich deS~bmi~ted Morning_.:. 
l'~<ty ean und s With life in the 
Cone e,- to the r.,~rground system 

ern ••md b · 
In s the ll1 Y Kay Cremin 

alt accord assacre at K· ern ance . 1ev. 
carry ate editori ~ 1th ~he Policy of 
l:loroth an introda s, this issue will 

Y \V ainer.uctory article by 

A group chosen from the fresh
man and sophomore members of the 
first and second soprano sections of 
choir will sing the melody of I 
W ondcr as I Wander. These girls 
are: Jane Allington, Brenda ~a
son, Patricia Murray, Josephine 
Webster, Barbara Ford, Mary Ann 
Hardiman, Susan Kelley, June N~r
en, Mary Beth Goff, Ma~y Ja.nvrm, 
P,hyllis Marsh, Marjorie S1~ons, 
Marie Williams, Joanne Binder, 
Barbara Lynn, Barbara !'lay 
Thompson, and Betty Jean Mitch-

ell. t 
"As originator of the pos ~r 

which has been on display :his 
k . p att's store Carla Childs wee in r , . 

is to be congratulated o~ contr_1bu:: 
ing an unusually attractive design, 
said Mr. Garabedian. 

The concert will take place ~o-
. • Cole Memorial morrow evening m . 

Chapel; the organ prelude will be-
gin at 7:15. 

CLASSES TO CLOSE AT 
12 :10 DEC. 15; LAST 
CLASS SHORTENED 

Classe-s, on December 15, will 
close at 12: 10 p.m., so that faculty 
and students may make connections 
wUih the Senator which will make a 
special stop in Mansfield at 12:34 

p. m. 
Accordingly, the last class only 

will be shortened fifteen minutes on 
that day. Other than this, the 
regular class schedule will be fol
lowed, with the first class beg:in

ning at 8:30 a. m. 
Lunch will be served at 12 :30 

p. m., instead of 12 :40. 

This announcement come~ from 

the Dean's office. 

Christrnas Banquet 
Will Be Formal In 
Honor Of Dr. Park 

In honor of President Park, the 
Christmas banquet will be held in 
all its traditional formality and 
splendor on Tuesday evening at 
6: 15 p. m. Off-campus faculty have 
been invited by Dr. Park to attend 
the banquet "along with any hus
band or wife you may happen to 
have." 

Wheaton Mummers Make Merry, 
Medieval 1lfaskers Made Money 

were ridiculing · Pagan custo~. 
Eventually the plays became in
corporated into the Christian_ I.ore, 
with specific reference to rehg1ous 
festivals. 

The formal procession of stu
dents and faculty, the dark pan
eled dining room, the Mummers' 
gay costumes, "Hail to Britannia" 
and other carols make the Wheaton 
banquet unique. Only in England 
will you find Christmas celebrated 
in the old English tradition as it is 
here, Miss Carpenter said. 

Mummers dancing the Morris 
step will come through both dining 
rooms. Small groups of them will 
s ing before the head table through
out the banquet. The Master of 
Revels and the "Fool" will enter
tain the guests with their dice 
throwing and jokes. 

When it was rumored ~his !e~ 
that there was perhaps gomg f 
a Mummers' play, a general cry o 
' h bout the en-approval burst t roug s· 

·ty mce 
tire college commum . d·tion 
Mummers is a Wheaton tr~ I ' 

the kind of tradition the allies dare 
·n Tues ay 

fighting for, once ag~1 in two 
night for the firstT_t1me ti ump 
vears the familiar " J ump . " 
· . ti ump t1 ay 
ti idrlily ump, ti ump d. • g halls 

. . h h the mm will nng t roug t and 
Ch • tmas banque , during the ris . ·th 
.11 b ffervescmg WI 

the g-ym w,i e e k·11s . . St George 1 
Yul~t.ide spmt as · 
the dragon. just 

Mummers' plays, like Topsy, date 
. redecessors 

g,rew. Their p feast of the 
back to the Roman h. h masked 

. d ·ng w 1c Saturnaha un d to door 
players romped from oor The 

h I'd y season. 
durin•• the O 1 a . •ated .., . . vho mcorpo1 
early Christians, ' 1 e into 
so much of th? Pag;:unr them
their own fest1~ls their converts 
selves unable to rid k nd revel at 

d · to mas a 
of the esire . Ohristmastide. 
bhe seriously Joyful 

1 
their con-

Perhaps it was toc:a.::ians finally 
sciences that the ril excusing 

. d the reve s, perm1tte . that they 
themselves by saying 

During the middle ages, mum-
ming or masking lo.st ~early all of 
its early religious significance. !he 
plays presented were dramatiza
tions of popular legends and myths, 
and "ere performed mainly as a 
means of celebrating Christmas and 
other holidays. Also they wer: a 
wonderful· means of illicitly p1ck
in"' up a little spare cash. The 
pr~fessional pickpoc~et, lucky 

h to get a part m the celeenoug 
brations, had his golden op~ort~n
ity, and could make enough Jostling 
bhe crowds under the pretense of 
good clean fun to last him until the 

t Mummers' day. In fact, the nex • , b 
1 Of the '\fummers play as e-va uc · . 

1 ing a high class disguise for fe on-
ies and even murder becavme

00
s
1
o 

great that in 1400 Henry I a -
ished it altogether when h~ plot 

S di5covered to murder im un-wa . 
der the guise of mumming. 

The Master of Revels or Lor~ of 
6' I then as today, was n Kmd !h1sru e , 

( Continued on page 4) 

T'he hosts and hostesses will sit 
at the head table. They include 
Dr. and Mrs. Park, Miss Carpenter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramseyer, Cameron 
Wagner, president of CGA; Linda 
Willard, president of DA; Nancy 
Reller, chairman of Entertain
ments; Miss Conger, and Barbara 
Kent, the Master of Revels. 

According to Miss Lincoln, head 
of the Domestic Department, the 
most unusual thing about this 
year's banquet is the fact that food 
was obtained. 

Faculty, seniors, junio1·s, and the 
:\1ummers will sit in Emerson din
ing room; sophomores and fresh
men, in Everett dining room. Dr. 
Park has proposed that there be 
"no 1 eserved seats at tables but 
that it shall be a real democratic 
Christmas banquet without any 
seating arrangement." The Mum
mers' play will begin immediately 
after the banquet. 

--- -·· • . ,t11II m s mnmiffltOUs 

Carol Coatsworth 
Is Chosen To Be 
Honorary Joseph 
News P1·esents Selections 
Elected By Senior Class 

Jeanne Heathcote was selected 
by the senior class as their hono
rary Madonna and Carol Coats
worth was chosen to be Joseph. 
The parts are honorary because this 
year no Nativity Play will be pro
duced. 

Customarily the Nativity Play is 
presented yearly to a hushed audi
ence in the gym. Woven around 
the pantomime of Mary and Joseph 
is a play concerning the three 
Shepherds and the three kings who 
journey to the manger at Bethle
hem despite the warnings of the 
villainous King Herod. Last year 
the play was adapted from a Mira
cle Play from the Coventry Cycle 
first performed in the fifteentl; 
century. 

During the production, the Ma
donna was present in two panto
mimes, Joseph in one. In the Ma
donna's first appearance the angel 
Gabriel came to her with news of 
the Annunciation as ~he was pray
ing. The background for this scene 
was often patterned after a famous 
painter's interpretation of the 
Annunciation. 

The Nativity Play reached its 
climax in the final scene for as the 
curtain opened Mary and Joseph 
were shown beside the manger of 
the newly born Jesus. Presently 
the three shepherds and the three 
kings E'ntered and kneeling rever
ently before the manger, they left 
their gifts for the Christ child. 

Throughout the performance ca
rols were sung from the upper part 
of the gym by senior members of 
the choir. 

With the close of the play the 
audience filed silently out of the 
gym which was lighted only by 
candles, and then sang carols 
around the Christmas tree in front 

(Continued on page 8) 
--<>---

Mrs. Park To Read 
A Christmas Story 
In Yellow Parlor 

Mrs. J. Edgar Park, wife of the 
president, will read a Christmas 
story for the twelfth time Monday 
evening at 7 : 15 in Yellow Parlor 
under the auspices of CA. One of 
the traditional pre-Christmas fes
tivities at Wheaton, Mrs. Park's 
~tories have been presented every 
year since 1931 with the exception 
of 1937 when she and Dr. Park 
were in Europe on a leave of ab
sence. As in former years, the title 
of the story is unannounced. 

The ,ltan Who Missed Christmaa 
and The Christma.s Heretic, both 
by Dr. Park, have been read by 
:\frs. Park, one in 1941. Other of 
'.\1rs. Park's selections have been 
,-tories by the Flemish writer, Felix 
Timmermans, of which one of these, 
St. Niclt-0l<Ls in Distress, was trans
lated from the German by Rose
mary Park, daughter of Dr. and 
~1rs. Park. Along tlw Road to 
Bethlehem, by Jules Supevielle and 
Roark Bradford's How Come 
Ch1·istmas have been other Christ
mas choices of Mrs. Park. 
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A Suggestion For Faculty 
With examinations approaching and the faculty decision 

about midyears, we take this opportunity to suggest what we 
feel to be a constructive measure in the interest of true scholar
ship. 

We propose that after midyear and final examinations 
there be posted in the library, for each course, a blue book 
which is considered by the professor to be an A exam. This 
blue book could be one which was handed in by a student or 
one which the professor himself would write. 

By doing this, students who take semester courses and 
receive a grade lower than an A would have an opportunity to 
read a correct or more thorough (depending on the field) ex
amination and could therefore profit from their mistakes. 
Under our present system, a student who takes a semester 
course writes an exam and receives a grade. She does not 
know which part of her knowledge was co1Tect. She may 
carry with her ideas which are totally wrong and never be 
aware of it. If this same girl could see a blue book which was 
an example, she would truly profit from her course and have 
a definite idea of where she fell down in her understanding of 
the subject. 

Perhaps as an alternative suggestion, all first semester 
courses could have a scheduled meeting at the beginning of 
the second semester during which the professor would hand 
back corrected blue books and explain any common errors. 

Year and second semester courses would be more diffi
cult to cope with. We can think only of a plan whereby the 
student would leave with her professors addressed and stamped 
envelopes for the return of her blue books. It would mean more 
trouble for everyone, but the student would certainly benefit 
by the arrangement, and what professor isn't anxious to have 
his class depart from him with a mastery of the material. 

The development of some plan like this seems to us to 
be _more scholarly. Examinations are not the end of a subject. 
It_ 1s then that we must go on and learn. They are the begin
mng of a more thorough knowledge. This seems a more in
telligent approach to this matter of education. 

-0---

A Suggestion For Students 
qn the Bulletin B?ard last Monday appeared a petition 

advocating that the Chnstmas banquet be informal this year 
because . the suddenness _of the decision for formality gave 
many g!l'ls no opportumty to send home for their formal 
clot~es. Approxif!1ately 100 Whe~tor:i girls signed this petit ion, 
but 1t suddenly disappeared and m its place was put a notice 
advising the students to use their energies to write home for 
their clothes. 

We are not advocating or rejecting the subject of the 
petition, but we do feel that the opinion of the large number 
of girls who ascribed their names should not be ignored so 
completely. This is not democratic procedure. These students 
were voicing an opinion and in most cases they were trying to 
devise a way whereby they could go to the Christmas banquet. 
But right or wrong they should have at least been heard. 

In this connection we propose that certain laws be 
drawn up concerning the handling of petitions. If they are of 
campus-wide importance let them be placed with safety on the 
Bu11etin Board with a certain amount of time given toward 
signing them. Their very openness for all the campus to see 
and discuss at one time with no opportunity for high pressure 
salesmanship, would result in a far wider and more sincere vote. 

From this point on there should be some definite system 
wh~reby the originator of thE; petition could take the signed 
article to the proper authorities. The number of signers 
necessary to make an important petition should also be decided 
upon. 

Petitions are a vital way to be heard. Other than a 
Free Speech letter, they are the only way of openly expressing 
an opinion. But un~e.ss we forl!lulate so~e sane scheme of 
presentation, the peht10ns are gomg to contmue to be removed 
or ignored. 

MR. 
ON 

RAMSEYER WRITES 
TOMORROW'S CAROL 

PROLEGOMENA 
CONCERT 

'.\fosic editor's note: Mr. Ramseyer, 
associate professor of music and 
assistant director of the choir, has 
written the following prolegomena 
on the Carol Concert which will be 
heard tomorrow evening. 

by Frank W. Ramseyer 
There is more to a successful 

Carol Concert program than a mere 
collection of carols, each interesting 
in itself. There must be variety; 
sonorous music as well as delicate, 
solos as well as choral numbers, 
st,raightforward singable music 
such as the Billings and choruses 
with elaborate accompaniment such 
as the Handel, unusual effects like 
the sighing accompaniment of "I 
Wonder as I Wand er" and the in
strnmental quality in the setting of 
"On the Twenty-Fifth of Decem
ber." 

But there must be something 
more : the content of the music 
must be as carefully considered and 
contrasted as its technical expres
sion. It is the emotional qualities 
in the carols this year which I 
should like to enlarge upon. 

To a large extent the Billings 
songs and the Catalonian carols 
represent the joyous spirit of 
Christmastime, the festive quality 
that urges people to dance around 
a tree and sing lustily from pure 
exuberance. In "The Twenty-Fifth 
of D<!cember," the shepherd who 
sings to the strumming of a guitar 
is not so much interested in the 
"babe all red and white," as in the 
prospect of a jumping contest 
where he will show his friends how 
far he can outdistance them. The 
"shepherds in Jewry," also, "who, 
promisc'usly seated, estranged 
from their sleep," tremble at the 
sudden appearance of angels, soon 
overcome their awe, and find their 

Dear Editor, 
The following excerpts are from 

a letter which was written to me by 
a soldier who is stationed at Wright 
Field. I sent this soldier copies of 
the Wheaton News and he has com
mented upon them as follows, which 
I think might be of interest to 
everyone. Edith Schwartz 

"The survey of the exposition 
class was a very interesting pro
ject. As regards the results, they 
are 'frightening' only in regard to 
what you expected the survey to 
show. On the one hand it is in
deed a shocking thing that most of 
the privileged young women in the 
country, certainly less than 2% of 
the nation's population, should oc
cupy themselves with the bodily 
functions in such large measure. 
If they are not going to go to the 
trouble of discovering our cultnr:.l 
heritage, who will? ( Reading Col
lier's and the Reader's Digest is a 
sort of body function. It satisfies 
the appetite to be entertained, ful
fills its purpose without any great 
effort on the part of the reader
i.e. like peristalsis.) 

"So the results of the survey are 
frightening only if you start out 
with a very cheerful and optimistic 
idea of what the results should be. 
The serious student in college nat
urally expects everyone else in the 
college to be as earnest as he or she 
is. But: I'll bet that % of the girls 
go to college to meet the right kind 
of men; less than the rest are there 
for a real career of education. ¾ 

heavenly visitors excellent partners 
in a rousing chorus. 

This secular spirit pervades the 
choruses from the Messiah. But 
here it is no longer naive, nor is it 
alone. Handel, with all the re
sources of an experienced composer, 
gives us very civilized music, repre
sentative of a culture greatly con
cerned with convention, with form 
and proportion. But these pieces 
are no sterile historical monuments. 
On the contrary, Handel's artistic 
integrity and true religious spirit 
have made them as alive and satis
fying today as they were when they 
were first sung two hundred years 
ago. 

For bhe purely mystical type of 
carol, we must refer to the tunes 
collected by John Jacob Niles in the 
Southern Appalachians. Here are 
the fervent outpourings of those 
persons who live their religion both 
day and night, for whom God, only 
yesterday, created the world in six 
days and rested during the seventh. 
For many of this great group of 
devout Christians, music is the only 
emotional means of expression. To 
the barefoot girl who sang for 
Niles, religion needs no grand ar
cbitecture to house it, no carefully 
wrought liturgy to express it. For 
her, Christ is an actual baby who 
reaches out for a "bird on the 
wing," a baby she can see and hear 
cooing. He is her dearest friend 
who has just died for her sake, and 
she can feel his hand on her 
shoulder as she sings: 

1 wonder as I wander out under 
the sky, 

How Jesus our Saviour did come 
for to die 

For poor o'n'ry people like you 
and like I-

I wonder as I wander, out under 
the sky. 

Sp e e c h 
of th<! men go to college as if it 
were a combination country club 
and trade school to teach them to 
earn lots of money, but give them a 
roaring good time in the process. 

"Anyway there must be some 
people, at Wheaton and elsewhere, 
who can appreciate such things as 
Miss Fuller's fine lecture." 

-0-

Lmnon Aid 
One kind senior didn't seem to 

have her wits about her as she 
brouS?:ht some lemonade to a sick 
faculty with this sage advice. 
"Don't put too much sugar in it, 
MTs. Lemon I" 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 
Dr. J. Edgar Park will be the 

Sunday speaker on December 12. 
Dr. Park always conducts the 
last service before Christmas. 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
December 12, 1943 
Choir music from 

Tschaikovsky's Liturgy of 
St. John Chrysostom 

Organ music from Karg-Elert's 
Choral-Improvisationen 

Prelude: Jesu, geh' voran; Jesu, 
meine Freude 

Anthem: Adapted from the 
Cherubim Song ( antiphonal 
choirs) 

Response: Adapted from the 
Benedictory Prayer (antipho
nal choirs) 

1 
P ostlude: Wunderbarer Konig 

Dr. Park's Chapel 
Talk On Russia 
Dec. 3 ls Printed 

The following is an excerpt frOI!I 
Dr. Park's chapel talk on Friday, 
December 3rd, and is printed by 
request. 

I suppose the most important 
fact in the world is the fact that 
unless England, the United States 
and Russia can get on together we 
are going to see the destruction of 
the human race in the next twenty• 

· st five years. The feeling again_ 
Russia you know and I know, in 

' h~ 
the last ten or fifteen year! all 
been unfriendly. Now thats 
changing. 

What was the cause of this un· 
friendliness towards Russia on 

the 

part of the United States? It :"as 
due I think, to three things. First, , . ~e 
to the fact that the people in 

United States place a higher vaJue 
on private property probably more 

fearthan any other nation. It was 
ed that Communism was making an 
international attack upon private 
property, and therefore ~ot~ ;7~ 
ployers and employed didn t hk 

This feeling has changed to ~ 
certain extent, for a number b~g 
reasons. During the 1930's the 

1 

manufacturers in the United States 
th · aston· suddenly discovered to eir h )e 

ishment that 70% of the w 
0 

United States machine tool produc· 
tion was going to Russia. Sudd~n; 
ly they began to change their point 

"d "W ought o of view. They sa1 , e -11 . d h. w·th Russi 
cultivate fr1en s 1p 1 1,est 
because it is going to be our coJll• 
customer in the years that are 
ing." r atti· 

The second reason for ou d p 
tude towards Russia has been e:t 
suspicion in the State DepartYTl~
and among thinking people _eve e· 
where that the present Russian 

0
~. 

gime had been started and suPP 
1 Ys been 

ed by Germany. It has a wa t secre 
feared that there were . and 
agreements between Russia fe'N 
Germany, and even in the las\ 11 
months that Russia might ma \d 
secret treaty with Ger~an~ut on 
leave the rest of the Al hes 

1 
dis· 

a limb. Now that has large Y 

appeared. r ious 
The third reason is a re ig see 

one. We are beginning to not 
· are 

that the leaders of Russin t,and 
against religion as we u_nd:r:ccle
it, but are against organize ople 
siasticnl politics keeping the pe re!' 
down and preventing the prog 

of civil rights. . to bCllr 
You people are going tball 

more about Russia probnbl~ the 
about any foreign country in are 

You 
next twenty-five years. f the 
going to find that the future 

O 
if it 

world depends upon the hOP~• two 
can be made a fact, that t !orld, 
strongest nations of the ' 

( Continued on pa~ 

. 
~ 

FOUR MORE DAYS 
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Pvt. W. J. Nickerson 
Is Interviewed 
Desc1ibes Experimental 
Work In Army Air Fo1·ce 

Humility Of A Genuine Person Typifies Jeanne, 
Madonna, House Chm., Archer Extraordinaire 

Seniors WillRender 
Traditional Carol 
Singing Tues. Night 
Group Will Serenade Off 
Campus Faculty, Dorms 

Pvt. Walter J. Nickerson, former 
Wheaton instructor in botany and 

bacteriology, is now in Norton on 

a ten-day furlough. He has been 

Working wjth bacteriological iden
tification and testing of personal 

Air Force equipment during his 

five months with the Army. This 

is the Work to which he expects to 
return at the end of his furlough. 

Referring to Eglin Field Flor
ida, where he has been statio~ed, as 
tbe Aberdeen of the Army Air 

Corps, Pvt. Nickerson tells of tak

ing Pact; in the attempts to improve 

all individual aviation equipment, 
such as altitude protection devices. 

It is at Eglin that all experimental 
Work in this field is performed. 

Pv~. Nickerson has also been 
;~rking With the culture and iden
. i cation of hospital bacteriology t _cooperation with Army diagnos
tians. At the same time he has 

been conducting classes in bhis field 
ut can ' 

I say of them only "They're ess "'l ' 
,. amorous than Wheaton's!" 

,,_Ink Pvt. Nickerson's absence Mrs. 
"ic erson · 
and h . is teaching mathematics 

P Ys1cs here. 

~ 

JEANNE HEATHCOTE 
<Continued from page 1) 

of the chapel. 
,Jeanne · 

four 18 the third blonde in 
donn Years to be chosen to be Ma-
Josep~ Th~ selection of Carol as 
hav· · continues the tradition of 

/ng a tall dark J oseph. 
eanne and C 1 

follow· aro were elected 
class tg thc decision of the senior 
and / elect an honorary Madonna 
New oseph, and announce it in 

s, so th t 
Would b a , although there 
still b e : 0 Play, the honor would 
Would ~ estowed and the class 

ave a Madonna and Joseph. 
~ 

La _ I Dood It Again 
conic Ly . 

again T . sander 1s on the prowl 
· his t· · Mrs. A-ru 1me 1t Was a visit to 

tioned i er's room. When ques
as to h' ance L is recent disappear-

F ' Ysand ranee 1., er said, "Vive la 

Fi 
ne Furniture at - -

A-1Reasonable Prices 
. · BRIEN & SON 

7'e/ 
2
1 Academy St. 

. Attlebor 8 0 58 Free Delivery 

··• 0r how to 

"Those who toil bravely are strong
est; 

The humble and poor become 
great." 

Two lines of poetry and they de
scribe Wheaton's Madonna and one 
of its outstanding seniors, Jeanne 
Heathcote. 

Of immediate concern are the 
reactions of the Madonna. Jeanne 
said that she was embarrassed by 
the great honor and after explain
ing how thrilled she was with what 
she thinks is too great a distinction, 
she summed up her feelings, "It 
means a lot to me. I've never been 
anything but the second shepherd 
before." 

From talking with Jeanne it is 
obvious that the thing that mea,s 
most to her is her position as House 
Chairman of Larcom. She con
stantly refers to it and exclaimer!, 
"I love it· r had White House la ;t 
year i:.nd that was wo~derfu!-" The 
different situations with which she 
comes face to face and the many 
types of people she contacts are 
part of the fun of this jo,b. Fro1_11 
this variety, Jeanne declared_ it 
had convinced her of one thing, 
"People are pretty wonderful." 

With a fundamental belief in_ the 
goodness of others, and a co1>iou8 

sense of humor (witness her ~peech 
in bhe first community meeting ?f 
the year) J eanne has d?ne m~ch_m 
her years at Wheaton. A Junior 
member of Phi Beta Kappa, a house 
chairman for two years, head. of 
Red Cross for SW ABS, paSt jea
ture writer for News a nd on th., 
board of Rushlight, attendant :o 
the May Queen in 1942, Jeanne s 
comment on herself is, "I feel very 
inadequate." 

Born in Fall River 20 years ago, 
J eanne has never been to New 
York. She went to the Aca~emy of 
the Sacred Hearts and will cele
brate her voting birthday on Valen-

fOR CAREER-MINDED WOMEN 
•ou've dreamed • Th1t bright fut

1
ure

1
>
1
•
011 11

1118 Gibbs 
nbout-Colleae t! 11N 1 

training insures ,t I 
SPECIAL MIDYEAR COUIISES 

BEGIN FEBRUARY 14 

Right now. smnrt glrlq fro:'.t,~~7 :efel::i~ 
colleges who wnnJ

0
{;'C::-r~ t raining to 

pornry RGlol,pbs-gn~ecrelnr le.q. Hundreds 
become bl Id pn trlotle 
or permanent. well-p1rnibs-trolned 
posltlonq nre open ° I never rear 
collPO"P women who nfn\og nddrcs, 
compptftlon. For en • 

~~ 
230 Pork A>t . 

NEW YORK 17. •••• •• ·so 'Marlborough St. 
BOSTON 16. • • • .. • •720 N Mlohlaan Ave. 
CHICAGO 11 . • • • · • • • 

acturn· d be husky Marine 
. ing home with a captured Japanese swor ' t 

1 1s • be we -
&reeted With Have a "Coke". It's the kind of celebration 

tine's Day. 
Jeanne gets both her major and 

minor from the ancestry of her 
parents. Her father, a Lt. Colonel 
who is CO at Fort Ruchman, is 
Scotch-English and her mother is 
Scotch-French. This may account 
for her majoring in Engliih .md 
minoring in French. Both of 
J eanne's parents were j ournalists, 
and Jeanne described with total 
equanimity the summer after fresh
man year when she took over her 
moth~r•s job as supervisor of the 
woman's page and society editor. 

From writing up weddings for 
an entire summer, Jeanne said that 
she hud sworn to "be married in 
C"hecse cloth and wenr a veil caught 
up with brussel sprouts." 

Ensign John Wallace, USNR, 
Jeanne's fiancc, probably w.ill not 
be too elated with this news. Their 
plans for the future seem to hinge 
on the completion of the war, for at 
that time they plan marriage. 

Jeanne is thinking seriously of 

For Better 
SWEATERS 

in 
TAUNTON 

it's 

T. D.'s 
Sweater Shop 

7 Taunton Green 

The San Souci Dept. Store 
Women's and Children's 

Furnishings 
51 Park Street 

Phone 364 Attleboro 

.; 
u 
u 
v 
l .. .. 
~ 
0 collies rn ds for the pause 0st. At home or abroad Coca-Cola stan -,r 

that "e'resh h f h • -erican way of we. "C ke" = Coca-Cola 
, es - a b bol O t e ,.,,... 0 I r nnpular names 

' s ecome a sym It'• narura 'c':f,;;dly abbrcvla• 
Bolf COMP,t.NY IY to acqll,c , .,,bv you bear 

LED Ut•DER AUTHORITY OF THf COCA·COLA -~:~D~-~~~~d:on~•-~:l a...:'::'11::cd:_",.:Co_k_•_". __ _. 
CocA.CQLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF RHODE ISLAN CocaCo• ca 

- - - •.- 1 llf Il l m s moml!Tftous 

the WAVES or Women's Marine 
Corps after college if the war is 

not over. As she said, "I want to 
do something connected with the 
war." 

Telling of the biggest momcmt in 
her Wheaton life, Jeanne explained 
in all seriousness that it was when 
she was awarded a shield for arch
ery. She confided, "I've always had 
a secret ambition to be a hockey 
star." Then she rationalized, "Oh, 
dear, I'm not the athletic type." 

There is much that can be said 
about Jeanne Heathcote aud for 
further reference you can see room
mates Helen Reinherz and Jean 
Beauchamp. The three live luxu
riously in a triple with a fireplace 
which is utilized most of the time. 

In all, if there is one word which 
captures Jeanne it is humilit,v, the 
true humility of a genuine person. 

'Twas the night before vacation, 
and all through the house, not a 
creature was stirring, except 83 
seniors. The traditional caroling 
to faculty houses in the wee hours 
of the morning by the senior class 
will take place again this year. 

Although the early-to-bedders 
have never seen these cavorting 
figures, it is rumored that they 
warble their way from house to 
house clad in Ludy Pepperell and 
Fruit of the Loom, to say nothing 
of father's old night shirt. Armed 
to the hilt with two-batteried flash
lights and an equally powerful set 
of vocal cords, the ghosts will ren
der Christmas carols to off-campus 
faculty as well as those who Jive 
around the dimple. 

F'o1· Your Vacation Trip 

Weai· a Barbizon Slip 

LONDON'S 
N~xt to Post Office, Attleboro 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

After off-campus houses have 
been left in a halo of song, the 

1 
ghosts will pound into the home 
stretch with a quick "Silent Night" 
01· "Noel", which will be sung out
side the dorms. In one last agon
ized struggle, the 83 white-sheeted 
forms will hurdle into SAB to be 
greeted by the early morning faces 
of their sophomore sisters, who will 
thaw out their frost-bitten ears, 
and serve them a late supper or an 
early breakfast. 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISIDNGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Maas. 

A croaa Prom The Little Thea.ter 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

Tel. Norton 20 

YOU'RE GOING TO BE 

The spirit of Christmas is not 
dead, and on vacation eve, if the 
strains of holiday music waft into 
your room, don't groan and shut 
the window, listen, for Christmas 
is hen•. N. W. 

<>-
Military Tactics 

Said a Myles Standish soldier to 
Pary Pearce, "What do you take up 
in college-space?" 

for Fashion-by-the-Yard 
Headquarters :for 

Botany Knittinl?' Wools 
Knitters' sunnlies 

and decorative fabrics 
59 Park St., Attleboro, Maaa. 

A "FEMME FATALE" 0 LET 0 

MME STELLA 
CLAIRVOYANT \ '· '. 

:., .\'. I 

your fingcrnoils 1rresist1bly beout•ful. 

( AND HERE'S 
l, YOUR 600D FOR.TUNE 
-~N FING'ERNAIL POUSH ) 
~ DURA-61055-· / 

. ;_-:[__/2) ~ 
fi 

The peonle "'ho mo•v ,r nut 
a spec,ol "cl1ng1ng agent/ 
Chrystollvne, ,n 1he f)(ll,sh to 
make it cl,ng 10 1he no Is like 

ivy to a wall, ond 1hus res,s1 
chipping longer T 1y Duro• 
Gloss lodov 

LORR iABORATORIES 
Pote,son, New Jersey 

founded by E.T. Reynolds 

THLYOUR 
fORTUNf 
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Journalism Field Trip Visits 
Christian Science Monitor 

No harried reporter with a pencil 
behind bis ear and a bat pushed 
back on bis head greeted the mem
bers of journalism field trip as they 
walkad into the reception ball of 
The Christian Science Monitor, on 
December 3. The eight journalism 
students, Miss J ean Sudrann, their 
instructor, aml Miss Nancy Conger, 
of the English department, found 
themselves in a very spacious and 
beautiful ball, where all traces of 
the newspaper office were absent. 

The guide for the day was A. 
Warren Norton, president of the 
paper, and they followed this dis
tinguished person through the in
ner workings of the paper to see 
the techniques learned in class 
room put into action. 

Mr. Norton, in his leather furn
ished office, gave a prologue to be
hind scenes, which itself would 
have made the trip to Boston worth
while; but the clicking typewriters 
called from the rooms beyond and 
the tour began. 

A professional map of Italy and 
the name of Wheaton forever bound 
in metal type were presented to the 
enthusiastic spectators. They 
gasped in horror at the pasty com
plexions made by the violet lights 
in the composing room and looked 
with amazement at the violent yel
low Miss Conger's hair became in 
this light. From this chamber 
of mysterious colors, they emerged 
into the next room only to be told 
not to get near the red powdery 
stuff that seemed to be covering 

Compllmenta of 

PRAli'S STORE 

everything. The red powdery stuff 
turned out to be the means by which 
pictures are developed, and the pro
cess was very carefully explained 
to the interested audience. 

Then came the big moment of the 
day. Ten insignificant figures stood 
in a room while mammoth whirling 
presses rolled history onto white 
sheets of paper; and a paper "hot 
off the press" was handed to each 
member of the group. 

The behind scenes visit was over, 
but The Christian Science Monitor 
Building had still more wonders to 
unfold; and the next stop was per
haps the most amazing of all. Into 
a completely globular room, known 
to thousands as the "maparium", 
went the members of the trip. "Oh, 
I'm completely overwhelmed," said 
the first g irl as she stepped onto 
the glass rampart and gazed at the 
map of the world inscribed around 
her. "Oh, I'm completely over
whelmed," came rolling back at her 
in re~ounding tones. The roundness 
of the walls make perfect accomo
dations for an echo, and even the 
rustling paper of the Christian 
Science Monitor came crackling 
back at them. 

The questions which had been 
collecting in the minds of the stu-

Rentals 

"Everuthing f or the Office" 

Sullivan Office Supply Co. 
19 Weir St. (upstairs) Tel. 374-6 

TAUNTON 

dents of journalism were answered 
by the managing editor, Erwin D. 
Canham, in a discussion, just as the 
paper was folding for the night. 

On the train back to Mansfield 
that evening the Wheatonites .?ar
ried the impressions and trophies 
of a very exciting and very thri!Eng 
first-hand class in journalism. 

V.F. 
-<>---

CHAPEL TALK 

(Continued from page 2) 

which without any doubt will be 
the United States and Russia, have 
confidence in each other and friend
ship for one another. 

' Free Movies Tonight 
1 

Tht· Hu11u1tt Comedy starring 
11ickey Rooney and Frank Mor
gan. 

~c•vsreel. 

More SECRETARIES Needed 
Berkeley School's Executive 
Secretarial Course for College 
Women exclusively prepares 
for preferred positions of re
sponsibility. Personalized in
struction, individual place
ment. Call or write Sec. to 
President for Bulletin. 
420 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C. 
22 Prospect St. E. Orange, N.J. 

-BERKELEY-

Books Fountain Service 

Whelan Drug 
1 Park Street Attleboro 

WATERMAN'S 

TAXI SERVICE 
Mansfield Depot Mans. 40 

WHEATON MUMMERS 

(Continued from page 1) 

of Master of Ceremonies. It \\ as 
a gr.}at honor to be selected for 
this part. The man who sought it 
wanted to become one of the inner 
sanctum of the Knights Templar, 
since the Master of Revel'!, who 
abdicated after twelve days of rule, 
was promptly knighted. 

In the smaller English towns and 
manors where the Mummers' cele
brations were held on Christmas 
Eve, the Master of Revels was giv
en exclusive rule of the manor for 
twelve days. In fact, in one letter 
sent by a lord of the manor to his 
Mast.er Reveler, the Reveler was 
given permission to take the doors 
off their hinges, the screws from the 
chairs and anything else destruc
tive he wanted to do to make the 
show go on. 

Probably even now in bomb 
-;carrcd rural communitiPs of Eng
land and Scotland there will be 
Masters of Revels and St. Georges 
killing dragons on Christmas Eve. 

B.A. 

Furnishings 
FOR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

BOSTOCK 
Furniture Co. 

10-12 Trescott St. Taunton 

"Yoltr Store" 

Complimnt. of 

IDEAL BAKERY 

Park St. Attleboro 

CLASSICAL CLUB AIDS 
GREEK WAR RELIEF 

Selling Greek War Relief ar
ticles for the first time in the his
tory of any student group on cam
pus, the Classical Club has made 
over $100, Marjorie Wilbor, presi

dent of the club announces. Jean 

Roess, '45, has been in charge of 
bhe selling which started November 

23. 
In addition to Greek War Relief 

pins, the club has sold scarves, 
matches, cigarette boxes, calendars 
and Christmas cards. The articles 
to be sold were received directly 
from Greek War Relief headquart
ers in New York City, and all funds 
received will be turned over to that 
society. 

Everything for YOU 

(college girls) 

Campus Clothes -

- Date Catchers 

Thomas' 
77-79 Main St. Taunton 

"Clu·istmastime i.s Music Time" 

RECORDS & MUSIC 
Self Service - Booth8 

Drop In and Browse AroUnd 
WAITE'S - 6 Cedar Taunton 

Marty's 

A cheerful red carton of Christmas 
Chesterfields is a gift you can de
pend on to please any smoker. Their 
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste is ap• 
preciated everywhere. They never 
fail to SATISFY, and here's why-

Chesterfi,elds' Right Conibination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
can be depended on every time to 
give smokers what they want. 

R1t Chesterfields on your ~;~"'j 
must list for Christmas. ,' , ' 
~ou can't buy a better /~ ,J,,. 

cigarette. llklf!!!elr/ •~ 
l rl i,,. •. ~ A1fi> ' ,, l!'f' )l 
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